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giir When Maj. Gen. Franklin was
arrested in the train near Baltimore, he
was dressed in citizens clothes, and when
thereheliiititered the ear and asked him
who be Vred,l4tetieplied,. "nobody ofany
acconlit.4 The guard passed on a few
yards, when a Baltimore lady, (of whom
there was quite a number on board)
told him the General.* rank and name,
The guard returned and demanded his
papers, which were of course banded
over, and the Genets' was taken from
the oar, he said he could not march with
them as be was disabled, when one of
the guard took possession of a passing
horse and buggy and put the General in.
surrounding it with a guard. the guard.
composed of Geueral Owens and two
privates. Ile was driven through the
country stopping awhile at Townstown.
and at Reistertown, where they arrived
at midnight, and immediately bivouack.
ed for the night. The General excusing
himself as sick end weary immediately,
laid down and feigiied sleep ; soon after
the guard laid down and it was not long
until indications of sleep came from
them. The General continued to feign;
sleep with his ears open until he found'
the whole three of the guard, were, un-
mistakably asleep, when be got op and
carelessly walked around and coughed
aloud, enough to have waked almost any
person but a very Wed soldier—eanh oft
the guard lying with his hand on his
musket—finding they were, beyond any
doubt, asleep, be jumpedthe fence a 9
made for the direction of Baltimore ;

ter nearly an hour's run he eaten& a
thick woods and in his weakly.tZte
sought a place of concealmanywhere
he remained for the balance of,the night

and all of the next day ; kalrequently
saw prom his biding place, the rebels
bunting him. Finally4out sun-set,
nearly famished !or water and food,
be ventured ont: and soon saw two men
moving towftrditim with large bundles
of-hay. .Be walked up to them and
asked, whit they wanted with hay in
the woods ; they replied' that they had
bid their.-horses from the damd rebeld
and that they were about giving them
same feed. This reply assured the Gen-
eral that he was in the hands offriends—-
be made-himself known and they home.
diately,dropped their hay and conduct-
ed him to their home where he was most
kindly treated. Here he remained se•
crated. until Wednesday night when he
arrived at Baltimore. The name ofthe
patriotic Maryland farmer is at present
with held for prudent reasons. ,

or Hon. Jas. T. Brady, the well
known Democratic lawyer ofNew York,
in a late speech uttered the following
just sentiment; "Hach has beep said,
too, about usurpations of .power; but
where'in history will yoti find 'a war a.
gains, rebellion conducted with such
moderation 7" .

ear A Court- Martial, for conscripts,
at Grand Rapids, Michigan, has senten-
ced one guilty ofdesertion, to.forfeit all
pay and allowances due and to become
doe him, and be imprisoned at hard la-
bor for ten years, with a ball weighing
twenty-four pounds attached to his leg
by a chain four feet long.

lir Two farmers in Bunterdon, New
Jersey, undertook to resist the collec-
tion' of the Internal Revenue tax, by re-
fusing to pay it. They were indicted,
pleaded guilty, and each bad to pay a
line of$5OO. The amount of the tax
whitib that' refused to pay was one dol.
lar.

girGeorge Peabody, the great Amer
loan Banker in London; will retire final.
ly from active businesssin October next.
HaM desirous ofspending the rest o
bia life in the United States, but has re=
solvedsever, to gratify'that wish until
the Union is restored and peace is par-
amount.

sr Gen.--Lee's personal property
which hati'been 'condemned by tbe Uni-
ted Stated District Court, is to be Hold
gt Alekandria on'the 10th inst. Some

:2household goods are ofan elegant
• lotion, sod the sale will include a
Itamber ofrare and beautiful articles.

v.*
- Ofilitob & Son, iron safe

iiondon, -Ragland,
bare recently constructed a safe for a

beak in India, in size 14 feet long, 10ft.
deap.and 8 feet high, weigbing 17 tune.

Tbionter doors 4Fe faetecid by four
throwing 27.ifieita..

fir To obow the eifeot of the raid
pries, in Bottimore, the hotels chap.,
from $B4O to $6 per`dl9, for hfordi
Boar to $l5 per herrel; berh_ere 45 coma
f or 0 shaveandeverything in.propoOoit.

rare
old, sold foe Asa retaialiiirimot
she t~th. .

-

Tax "GREAT EASTERN" AGAIN. This
monster, about the intended destination
of which emits curiosity has been exci-
ted, will, we understand, says the New
York Artisan, shortly leave the Mersey
for the Thathos. She is at present ta-
king in coals, and by the early part of
August will, it is expected, be ready to
take her depurture. On her arrival at
the Thames she will receive a complete
overhauling and be fitted with the neces-
sary machinery for laying the Atlantic
telegraph cable, for which, es already
announced, sho. has been secured. ID
she meantime aitt cable is being manu-
factured and the operation of laying will
be commenced in the spring of the en-
suing year.

WHAT IS ASTHAKAN 7—Many women
•the past winter have worn Astrakan,

without thinking„ hat it is. Astrakan,
as its name indicates, is an Asiatic in.
vention. They couple a black ewe with
a black rain. .#ilifore the dim:Atte given
to, the younpebe is killed, aad the lambs
are taken from her womb. Their wool
is jet bleat and of an extreme fineness.
Ii costs,very dear; there are Persians
whoseAstrakan bonnets are worth $lOO
a piece. This statement is worthy of
noticit.by ladies who have false Astra.
kan-t Astrakan the wool of which is
longnd dyed. - -

HARD CUT.- In reply to 000 of
Garret Davis' treasonable speeches inthfUoited States Senate, Senator Chan-
dler of Michigan stated that be moved
the resolution of expulsion against John

Breckenridge, but, he added, "I re-
gret that I did so, for it created the re-
caney now filled by the senator from
'Kentucky (Mr. Davis)." The latter wasso infuriated at this thrust, that he
jumpedto his feet and appeared for a
moment as if intending to bring on a
personal collision, but soon thought
better of it.

fir Colonel G. H. Covode; 4threan•
sylvisnia cavalry, was killed in Sheridan's
fight on the 24th ult. He was a son of
Hon. John Covode, the second son who
was killed within sixweeks. His broth-
er Jacob was killed with Graut, in one
of the battles after crossing the Rapi-
dan. His father was last week search-
ing for his body, and found it.

eir• A terrible railroad accident hap-
pened in Canada, near Montreal. A
passenger train ran through a .draw-
bridge, and up to this time 87 dead
bodies and 80 wounded have been ta-
ken from the wreck. They were mostly
emigrints, going west. The engineer,
:Wm. Briney, has been arrested, and
lodged in Montreal jail.

Or The war`democrats of New York
held a meeting on Thiirsday evening of
last week, and after adopting a series of
resolutions in which they unanimously
agreed to support the nominations of
Lincoln and Johnson, for the Presidency
and Tide.Presid'ent, made arrangements
to hold a mass. meeting at the Cooper
Institute.
I It is calculated that fully five

thousand people were injured through-
out the country on the 4th of July from
accidents from firearms, fireworks, etc.
Two million dollars' worth ofproperty
was destroyed. The loss of life was,
however, small.

A Pittsburg lady, writing from
City Point, on James river, makes an
earnest appeal for armslings. The
wounded are suffering in consequence of
not having a sufficient supply of these
articles. They are also badly needed in
the western army. •

Charles Langhein, who was re-
cently tried in Cincinnati by a Court
Martial, for defrauding the government,
has been sentenced to a year's imprison-
ment in the Ohio penitentiary, and to
pay a fine of twelve thousand dollars,

Gir The Secretary of , the Navy has
recomtnended to the President that
Captain Winslow, of the Kearsarge
which stink the pirate Alabama, be pro-
moted to a commodore.

gar R. B. Bowler, Req., an old and
prominent citizen of Cincinnati, and
President of the Kentucky Central
Railroad, was run over by an omnibus
on the dth, and instantly killed.

isr The Commissioner of Agriculture
says that letters show the growing crops
in the eastern and middle States to
promise well. The hay will be one-
.third in excess of usual years.

gir The league of loyal Texans now
resident in New Orleans, have made ar-
rangements to secure the removal to
the Northwestern States of the desti-
tute families -of loyal Texas refugees.

. ,• -

or The Bank of MontreWdeltroyed
thirty.seven thousand dollar!'-7citits old
issues on Saturday by butlibwr It has
-issued new notes of the denomination of
five dollars. ;

PenneylystinVeteTeaebers'
Ponyention meets in Atpons on Toes.
day?August 2, and will continue its sell-
,Mtt, t,ons until tbe next Thnridey, evening.:
Air Leaves Orgateley, eaten with yin=

egsrw witl preveiitthedisagreeable non:
sequence ottati'necibillitit:'
earFive men wine hung at igaeltville
,Op the 17th44, forth IPer4,reftrefoil
ftUezWl

General News Items.
A young married couple, while bath.

ing on the shore near Gloucester, Mass..
on Saturday evening, had their clothes
stolen. The husband made a raid, and
procured, "substitutes" for both.

The personal income tax is now 5 per
cent. for over $BOO and under $5,000;
il per cent. for over $5,000 nod under
$lO,OOO ; and 10 per cent. for all over
$lO,OOO.

Ten cents per day bas been added to
the pay of- oar soldiers,, making their
pay now fifty-three and a half cents per
day,

Four hundred rebel prisoners from
Point Lookout; Md., arrived in New
York on their way to Elmira, where a
depot for prisoners has been established
since July sth.

Speaker Colfax has been renominated
by acclamation from the IXth Congres-
sional District of Indiana. This is the
seventh time that he has been so honor-
ed. Five times be has been elected ;

every nomination was unanimous.
The Most Rev.. Bishop Spaulding, of

Louisville, Kentucky, has accepted the
appointment of Archbishop of the Ro-
man Catholic Church of the diocese of
Baltimore.

The personal friends of general
McClellan in Boston made him a pres-
ent of a library worth two thouiand
dollars, last week.

Rev. Samuel Laird, of Philadelphia,
has been chosen pastor of the Tricity
Lutheran Cburcb of Lancaster.

The McKean Miner announces that
Brigadier General Thomas L. Kane,
formerly an ardent Democrat, has ex-
pressed himself in favor of the re-elec•
tion ofMr. Lincoln.

Provost Marshal General Fry has M-
aned instructions to the various provost
marshals that under existieg laws, they
can receive or accept colored substitutes
for white persons.

Miss Clara L. Ganby, of Salisbury.
Md., who was arrested about two weeks
since for manifesting secession proclivi-
ties, is to be sent south by order of Ma-
jorGen. Wallace.

It it; reported that General Franklin
escaped from his captors the first night
after his arrest,. by steng off at d get-
ting into the woods. Gilmore, the Bal-
timorean head of the rebel baud, scour-
ed the country around, including huts,
outhouses; barns, etc„ without, it is said,
re-capturing the General.

The same day that witnessed the pas-
sage of the House bill repealing the
Fugitive Slavelaw, by the 11. S. Senate,
saw the passage of the article abolish-
ing slavery within the State by the Con-
stitutional Convention of Maryland.
That day-will be marked with a white
line in our future histories.

The Supreme Court Jury at Chicago
rendered a verdict last Friday for $175
damages against a landlord for renting
a house that contained the small-pox in-
fection, whereby the wife of the tenant
was attacked by that disease.

Captain Winslow, of the Kearsarge,
is fifty-three years of age, a native of
Wilmington, N. 0. Helms been in the
navy since he was fourteen years of age,
having been appointed through the in-
fluence of Daniel Webster. Ilia family
resides at Roxbury, Mass.

The certificates to be issued to
persons, ladies or gentlemeo, who furn-
ish representative iecruits-tiider the re-
cent plan announced for the Provost
Biarshal Geom.'s!, are being sent to the
provoy marshals. They are handsome-
ly execked, and will hereafter be a
source of eride to all who possess them.

The. British yacht Deerhound, which
rescued Semmes, befiNgs to the 6rm of
Frazer, Trenholm, & 'go., Liverpool,
rebel agents for that port.`,,She was not,
therefore, present accidentak at the ac-
tion, as sbe is as much rebel property as
the Alabama herself.

The crop all over the country seems
to be extraordinarily good. It is no:O.,
beingliarvested ; the only drawback is
a great want of laborers. Very high
wages are offered, yet the scarcity con
Untie's.

A couple of miners at Wai
a duel recently with pickaxe'
one. They were placed a
and advanced on a given si
hurled his pick at his antai
buried it in his eye. The %vs,'

lingered some days in horrid
. They are making in Canter;
Sanitary Fair, to be held th(
a gigantic cheese, six feet ii
and two- and a half feet thicl
four thousand pounds. They
the Cream of Cheeses.

Gov. Hall, of Missouri,
ast week to the daughter of
ary of State for Miseouri
s a widower, over fifty, and
air maiden of seventeen.

A statue of Mozart is abon
rented in the centre of the
Vienna ,which. bears. the a,
great composer„in the room ,
tain now standing there.
•> GaribabWbasrAbarkod fr
on board thiPakb -ofSlither!
for tba,bitba of bobbx

A lady named Hardman was bur-
ied in St. Peter's Church vaults, Drog-
heda, Ireland, eight days after her de.
cease, at the age of 92. This singular
request was owing to a piece of family
history which must be familiar to every
one. All have heard of the lady who
was buried, being supposed dead, and
who bore with her to the tomb, on her
finger, a ring of rare price, which res-
cued her from her prison -house. A but-
ler in the family of the lady having his
cupidity excited, entered the vault at
midnight in order to possess himself of
the ring, and inremoving it from the
finger the lady wasrestored to conscious
ness, and made her way in her grave-
clothes to the mansion. She lived many
years eiftririOrds before she ivas coriergri-
ed to the vault. '['he heroine of the
story was a member of the Hardman
family—in fact, the late Miss. Hardman's
mother—and the vault in St. Peter's
Church was the locality where the start-
ling revival scene took place.

The First National Bank of Pontiac,
Mich., has been seized by the sheriff of
Oakland county for a debt of eight
thousand dollars, owed by one of the
stockholders. William H. Perry, the
president of the institution, has employ-
ed counsel in Detroit, and proposes to
'ascertain if a sheriffcan close a national
'batik on an individual debt of one of the
stockholders, when there are eight own-
ing the stock of the bank. The institu-
tion is a small affair'of only fifty thous;
and dollars capital.

This invasion, if it is worthily op-
po ad, .will be fatal to the rebellion. If
it is not opposed, it may be a- severe
blow to Gen. Grant. The invasion is
not formidable in numbers ; it is danger-
ous only so far as our apathy makes it
so. Don't wait to send troops to Balti-
more. Let, men go., You will find a
place and a musket when you get there.
If this rebel force is defeated, victory is
certain in front of Ricbmond.. .. .

Kiiir The simple fact that the enemy
moves on Baltimore or Washington,
not into the Cumberland Valley, proves
the movement to be an invasion and not
a raid. The fact that the main -army of
Lee still opposes Grant, proves that it
is not an invasion in great force. The
enemy solely depends upon the failure

f 1oe North to resist.
lo-41.

Lee has divided his army. He
may have kept threelourtlis and .sent
one-feurth of it into Maryland. If we
will deal with the invasion, Grant will
take care of Lee. This is the best op-
portunity that has yet existed for the
destruction of the rebellion. The inva-
sion is a desperate attempt, and indi-
cates the desperation of the rebel cause.

Gir Wm. W. Glenn, a prominent law-
yer ofBaltimore, has been sentenced by
Gen. Wallace to leave that department,
and not return south of New York or
St. Louis during the war. The charges
against Mr. Glenn were in connection
with the rebel spy Richardson, who was
hung in western Maryland some time

' •since.
gar Barnum's fat woman, Miss Jane

Pishon, formerly exhibited as Miss Jane
Campbell, died at' Brookfield, Conn.,
the other day. Her exhibition weight
was 680 pounds. Ten men were employ-
ed to get her into ‘her coffin, which was
so wide that the door of the houSe bad
to be enlarged fo enable its removal.

or Why do, they call them straw-
berries ?is the question most people
have asked about this ,ruddy fruit. The
name is derived'from a custom long ago
prevalent in England, of the children
stringing the berries on straws of grass
and selling so many strings for a penny.

or Two niaininoth children are on
exhibition at Keokuk, lowa.. They are
brother and sister, and were born in
Cass county, 111. The former is twelve
years of age, and weighs 300 pounds:
the latter is six and weighs 180.

sir On Saturday the Commissary
General of Prisoners, by order of the
Secretary of War, sent the rebel officers
,who are to be placed under fire at611arieston from Fort Delaware to Hil-
ton Tead.
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SINKING OF THE ALABAMA.—The pirate
Alabama was sunk ten miles from Cher-
bourg, on the I9th of June, by the Uni-
ted States steamer Kearsarge. The
Alabama made the attack, and the en-
gagement lasted an hour and forty min-
utes. Siztyeight prisoners were cap-
tured by the Kearearge. Semmes and
a portion of the crew were rescued by
the English yacht Deerhound. Nine
rebels were killed and twenty wounded.
The Kearsarge had three slightly wound-
ed. The career of this famous pirate
commenced on the 29th of July, 1862,
and closed on the 19th of June, 1864.
Semmes was carried into a British port
by the Deerhound, and entertained with
a supper by the British sympathizers
with treasen.

air The last phase ofthe-Confidence
game" was developed a short time since
by a Cincinnati female. The woman
having an earthen vessel entered a gro-,
eery store and bought a pound of coffee.
Removing the lid she dropped the coffee
in said vessel, replaced the lid, and was
about to pay for it, when she discovered
she had forgotten to bring her money a-
long. Not to have her honesty suspect-
ed, she said she would leave her pur-
chase till she went home and got her
money, and accordingly set her crock-
ery on the counter, where it remained
until he thought something must be
wrong, and on removing the lid he found
there was no bottom to the vessel, and
of course,the woman had gent:Leff with
the coffee in her apron.

Gir Ho I woo d Cemetery, says a late
Richmond paper, is becoming thickly
populated with our (rebel) dead, expir-
ing inRichmond hospitals. Corpses ar-
rive at the cemetery faster than they
can be interred by the limited force al-
lowed for the purpose, and as high as
twenty-five green pine coffins fastened
with only, one nail inch end, have

thelately been seen er arped open by4the min. exposing the roftrescent bodies
to full' view, emitting (sickening odors
and attracting swarms of flies.

Cr The Washington Statesman re-
cords a costly cat-astropbe occurring in
that regioti. A company of hay packers,
for sport, saturated a cat with turpen-
tine and let her go. Consequently the
cat cut funny capers, jumped into a
campfire, jumped out all ablaze, run into
a hay stack, then into a barn, setting
both on fire and consuming them. This
little piece of innocent sport cost the
party just $6OO.

eir Mr. Fessenden, the new secretary
of the Treasury, for seven sessions of
Congress has been .a member of the
Finance Committee of the U. S. Senate,
and for the last three sessions has been
the Chairman. Be bas had the most
intimate official knowledge of every
measure of finance since the beginning
of the rebellion. Who could possibly
fill Mr. Chase's place better?

eir Last week an old- woman, corn.
plete!y -blind, traveled alone all the way
from Scranton, Pa., to Trenton, to try
to reclaim leer son, who, against her will,
ran off pith the hundred days' men, but
came a few hours after they had left for
Baltimore. She was kindly put in the
way of getting home again.

egr In the year 1830 there were only
seventy souls all told io what was then
known as Chicago. In 1835 Chicago
was incorporated into a city, and then
its onward and extraordinary progress
commenced. In 1840 the population
had increased to 4,853. It now numbers
not far from 170,000.

Cr On Saturday morning a most dis.
tressing accident occurred, at Williams-
port. A little girl, seventeen months
old, was standing on the railroad tract
when a car passed along, knocked her
down, and cut off both her arms. She
is likely to recover.

iggr Within the past few days the reb-
el pirate Florida has been cruising off
Cape May, doing great damage to our
shipping. Since Friday` last she hag
captured and burned 6ve vessels. Gov-
ernment armed vessels have been dis.
patched in pursuit of her.
fir Gen. Giant has, captured ' more

than thirty stands of rebel colors, and a
bout seventeen thousand prisoners--
quite a little army--during his Virginia
campaign, while his own losses are not
equal- to one-third of that number.
Which way is the exhaustion
sr The total number of officers for14olored regiments. examined by the,

proper board, up to this time, is 2,471.
Of these, 985 have been rejected and
1,486 recommended.

gar The great Ocean Iron-clad "Pali-
tan," launched at New-York on Satur-
day last. She was commenced in 1862,
and will require another year to finish.

A man that married a widow is bound
to give up smoking and chewing. If
she gives up her weeds for him, he should
give up the weed for her.

ogr The Itlornsons botiet that, withone hundred thousand people in ;Utah;
there is not., a 'single' dilnking ealbon ,billiard table, or,bowling alley.

sr Having been a tailor in kis early
days, it may be confidently said tbat,Governor, ndreiVlTOlinton !!ttmind on
Lie (ogee.?-, -

Genttiße itePANtiOnS•
COMPOUND FLUID ,EXTII:ACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE: MID SPECIFIC REMEDY
For diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Cravel.and DropsicalSwellingS.This Medicine increases the power of Diges-tion, and excites the Absorbents into healthyaction, by which the Watery or Colceireous de—-pOsitions, and all unnatural enlargements arereduced, as well as pain and indentation.RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RCCRU.For weakness arising from excesses, habitsof dissipation, early indiscretion of abuse, at-tended 'with the folloWing symptonidIndisposition exertion, Loos of Power,breisting, Loss of . Memory,Weak Nerves, Trembling,Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,Dimness of Vission, Pain in the Back,Universal lassitude of the muscular system,Flushing ofthe body, Hot Hands,Eriiptions on the Face, Dryness ofthe skin,Palid Countenance.

These symptoms; if allowed to go on, whichthis medicine invariably removes, soon followsImpotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Pits,in one of which the patient may expire.Who can say that they are notfrequently fol-lowed by those " Direful Diseases,""insanity and Consumption:4Many are aware of the cause of their suffer-ing, but none will confess the records of theInsane Asylums. •
Melancholy deaths by Consumption bear am-ple witness to the truth of the assertion.The Constitution once effected with Organicweakness requires the aid of medicine tostrengthen and invigorate the system, whichHELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHUin v a riably does. A trial will eonvincethamost skeptical.
FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES.

In many affections peculiar to females theExtract Buchu is uneaqualed by, any otherremedy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregti:-lardy, Painfulness or suppression ofcustoma. ,:ry evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous stateof the Uterus, euchorrhoea or Whites, Star-nlity, and for all complaints incident to thesex, whether arising from indiscretion, habit*cf dissipation, or in the decline(); change of life.It causes afrequent desireand'gives strengthto urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-,venting and curing Stricturesof the llrethris,allaying pain and intimation, so frequent inthe class of diseases, and expelling all poison-ous, diseased and wornout matter.Thousands upon thousands who have beenthe victims of quacks, and who have paid heaqfees to be cured in a short time,, bare foundthey were. deceived, and that the "Poison"has, by the use of "powerful astringentainibeen dried up in the system, to break, out-inan aggravated form, and perhaps after Mar-riage.
Use Hembold,s Extract Buchu for' all affec-tions and diseases of the Urinary Oigarui„,whether existing in Male or-. Female, fromwhatever cause originating and no, matter Of,how long standing.
Diseases of these Organs requiresithe aid ofa Diuretic,lletinbold's Extract Buchu is thegreat Diureic, and is 'certain to have the do-sired effect in all Dimities for which it is Rec.:-omrnended.
Evidence of the most reliable and responsi-,ble character 'will accompany the medicine.' PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE, or SIX for $6,40Delivered to any Address, securely packs.from observation.
Describe Symptoms in all Communications.Cures Guaranteed ! Advice GratisAddress letters for information to11. T. lIELMBOLD, Chemist.104 South Tenth -M., bel. Chestnut, Phila.HELMBOLD'S Medical Depot,HZLMEOLD'EI Drug and Chemical.-Warehouse.594 Brodway, New York.Beware of Counterfeit.a and UnprincipledDealerniwbo; endeavor -to dispose "of theirown";and "other,' articles; on the reputationattained by
itelmbold's Gennine Breperations.

" Extract Buchu.' ItS

Imptelinn _Bose maah.Sold by all Druggists everywhere.-Ask for kieltibold'a. Take no other-Cut ant theadvertiannent and send for It•.sad avoid imposition and exposure.
MI
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HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A PURE AND POWERFUL TWO,
Corrective and alternative of wonderful effica-
cy in disease of the Stomach,Liver and Bow-
els; cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head-
ache, General Debility, Nervousness, Depiesv.
sion ofSpirits, Constipation, Colic, intermitten-
Fevms, Cramps and Spasms, and all complaints
of either sex, arising from bodily weatiess
whether inherent in the system or produced
by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and
restorative in its nature enters into tne compo-
sition of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
popular preparation contains no mineral' f
any kind, no deadly botanical element ; no fi-
ery excitant, but it is a combination of the ex-
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and plants with
the purest and mildest of all diffusive stimu-
lants.

It is well to be forearmed against dining°,
and so far as the human system C3lll be protet-
ted by human means against maladies en-
gendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, bid-
pure water and other external causes,

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
may be relied on as a safeguaid.

In districts infested with Fever and *tie, it
has been found infalliblees a pr.ventative and
irresistible es a remedy, and thaw/sada who
resort to it under apprehension of an atteek,escape the scourge ; and thousands who ne-
glect ro avail themselves of its proteetivetpial-
ities in advance, are cured by a very, bile(
ramie of this Marvelous medicine. Fevertad
Ague patients, after being plied with quinine
fur months in vain, until fairly satu,rajekwiththat dangclous alkaloid, are not unfrequently
-estored to health within a few daysby the use
of liastetier's Bitters.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated
and the appetite leatOreil try Mktsgreealne to-
nic, and hence it works wonders rn cases of
Dyspepsia and in lessconfirmed forms of Ma-
gestion. Acting as a gentleand painless appe-rient, as well as upon the liver, it also invari-ably relieves the Constipation superinduced by
irregular action of the digestive and,secretivyorgans. Peisons of feeble habit, liable to ner-
vous attacks, loivnesS ofsPirits and fits) of len-gour, find prompt and permanent relief fromthe bitters. The iestinionv on this point is
most conclusive. and from both sexes.The agony of Bilious Colic is immediatelyassuaged by a single dose of the stimulant, auflby occasionally resorting to it, the return of the
complaint may be prevented.

Last, but not least, it is The Only Stfe Stini-ulant, being manufactured from sound andinnocuous materials, and entirely flee from theacid elements present more or less in all theordinary tonics and stomschics ofthe day.No family medicine has been so universally;and, it may be truly added, deservedly popiilarWith the intelligent portion of the community,as HOSTETTERs3 ihTT.RRS.
Prepared by HOSTETTER Ps SMITH,Pittsburg; Pa.

Sold by all Druggists, Greene and Store=keepers everywhere.


